Attitude data were obtained. from 556 employees in a western telephone company. Respondents held one of sixteen "crafts' jobs in the department selected for study. Multiple discriminant function analysis was performed using sixteen groups formed on the basis of subjects' job titles. Variables used in this primary analysis included job satisfaction, organizational commitment, motivational force, and sources of organizational attachment. Discriminatory power for the sixteen group solution was 0.65. A secondary analysis was performed in which discriminant function means were related to means of jobs on several job characteristics variables. These two analyses, viewed jointly, suggest that the relatively high discriminatory power achieved in the primary analysis may have been a function of job scope/job attitude relationshirs demonstrated in the secondary analysis. (Author)
1969, 1971) on the subject have been published since Hulin and Blood (1968) reviewed the literature.
To date, most studies of job characteristic-employee attitude relationships have used univariate and bivariate (correlational) techniques in analyzing data.
Virtually no studies have focused on job characteristicemployee attitude relationships using multivariate data analySis techniques (e.g., multiple discriminant function analysis, multivariate analysis of variance, canonical correlation, etc.). Multiple discriminant analysis was used in one recent study (Herman & Hulin, 1972 ) dealing with differences in attitudes among groups formed on the basis of department, function, hierarchical level, tenure, age, and educational level. Data on job characteristics were not, however, reported by the researchers.
In the present study, therefore, the concern was with determining the extent to which groups of workers formed on the basis of their job title differed from one another on a multivartate attitude composite. Multiple discriminant analyses were performed to test the degree to which individuals' attitudes related to their group membership (i.e., their job title).
Attitudes measured included organizational commitment, sources of organizational attachment, performance motivation, and satisfaction with work, pay, 2.
co-workers, supervision, and promotion prospects. Questions guiding the analyses were:
(1) Can groups formed on the basis of job title be successfully discriminated from one another on the basis of incumbents' attitudes: that is, are between group differences in attitudes greater than within group differences?
(2) Given that group differences are capable of "explaining," to a large degree, individual differences in attitudes, which variables most account for such between group differences? of interest in and of themselves, it should be noted that the nineteen variables are not statistically independent of one another. This leads to the second point: A "distorted picture" of between group differences is likely when successive F tests are performed on correlated measures (Tatsuoka, 1970, pp. 2-3) .
Having established that the sixteen groups in the present study differed from one another (F values in Table 1 ) on the nineteen correlated variables the next logical step was to compare them on multivariate composite measures by means of a multiple discriminant function analysis.
Multiple Discriminant Analysis
Multiple discriminant analysis resulted in four statistically significant discriminant functions that accounted for 70.3% of the total discriminable variance. Power of the sixteen group solution was .649 (cf. Tatsuoka, 1970, p. 48) ; that is, approximately 65% of the variability in individuals' attitudes was "explainable" on the basis of their job group membership.
(Note that because of missing data for some subjects the sample size was reduced from 593 to 556.) Discriminant function'coefficients for the four significant discriminant functions and the proportions of discriAinable variance accounted for by each are presented in Table 2. 8.
Insert Axis I appears to relate, therefore, to skill level differences of the jobs studied.
(As will be shown later, the positioning of groups along Axis I was related to the job characteristics indices of variety and autonomy.)
Function II accounts for 18.1% of the total discriminable variance Group means on Axes I-IV of the discriminant space were correlated with mean scores for the sixteen jobs on the eight job characteristics indices. Table 3 shows the results of this analysis. Although the data in Table 3 show that only six of the thirty-two correlations are statistically different from zero (using an a = .10 criterion) there are twelve that are greater than .30. Therefore, despite the small N (= 16), which limits the number of correlations reaching significance, it appears th.t there is a meaningful pattern of correlations in Table 3 .
As can be seen, the positioning of jobs with respect to Axis I is related to variety, autonomy, and friendship opportunities. Placement of jobs with respect to Axis II is related to variety, autonomy, and prestige 11.
(craft jobs as a reference group). These correlations suggest that the attitude contrasts revealed by discriminant functions I and II may be related to "job scope" differences among the ixteen positions studied.
(Job scope is Inferred here from the variety nd autonomy associated with 1 a job.) Jobs in the upper-left quadrant of Figure 1 (e.g., Deskman, PBX I Repairman, etc.) are jobs with relatively large scope, while lobs in the lower-right quadrant of the figure (e.g., Supplyman, Frameman, etc.) are jobs with relatively small scope. The fact that variety and autonomy indices for the sixteen jobs are related to group means on both discriminant functions I and II lends strength to the argument that scope differences may have been a factor contributing to the results of the multiple discriminant function analysis. The argument is further strengthened by the fact.that the job characteristics data were not employed in the discriminant analysis.
Discussion
Results of th1s study demonstrated that grouping individuals on, the basis of the jobs they held led to a relatively high degree of discriminatory power:
Sixty-five percent of the variability in individuals' attitudes was "explainable" on the basis of their group membership. It was also shown that mean job characteristic scores were 'related to the positioning of jobs in the discriminant space.
Earlier it was mentioned that a recent study by Herman and.Hulin (1972) investigated attitudinal differences among groups formed on the basis of several "individual differences" and "organizational" (structure-related) variables. They reported that structure-related variables were, able to account for more of the variance in individuals' attitudes than individual- jobs held by individuals in their sample than of differences in either "function, hierarchical level, or primary task orientation" (except to the extent that such structural variables relate to differences in individuals' jobs).
All jobs in the organization reported here were at the same hierarchical level. The discrimination achieved was not, therefore, a function of differences in level. There is some evidence for a "functional" or The results of this study as well as those of others (e.g., Hackman & Lawler, 1971 ) are in agreement.as to the relationships that exist among job characteristics and workers' attitudes. If, as is suggested in this paper, Herman and Hulin's results were a function of job differences the "organizational frames of reference" explanation of their results might be expanded so as also to include job characteristics among the factors in the organizational environment that impact upon individuals' attitudes. It may be that job duties of organizational members are more influential--or at least as influential--in "shaping" attitudes than hierarchical level, fUnctional area, 13: or primary task orientation. Studies are obviously need to determine the relative impact of each of these factors,
To test the impact of functional-area of an organization on workers' attitudes one could collect data from workers in various functional subdivisions of an organization who all had the same job duties. Given a constant job one could then test (using multiple discriminant analysis) for attitudinal differences among the workers from the various functional subdivisions.
If the "organizational frames of reference" theory is correct, differences should be found. A similar study could be conducted using workers withthe same job from different departments within an organization. If department (primary task orientation) is, indeed, important in influencing individuals' attitudes then differences among the various departmental groups should be found.
A study to examine the effects of job vs. hierarchical level would be difficult to design since as level changes so does the work done by an individual. This may make a "same job, multi-level" study impossible to carry out. The other twostudies ("same job, different functional areas" and "same job, different departments") are feasible, however.
In addition to the implications of the present study's findings for the Herman and Hulin "organizational frames of reference" theory presented above, the results also have relevance for two other recently reported studies (Beer, 1968; and Campbell, 1971 ).
Beer studied the relationship between job complexity and the satisfaction of workers' needs, and reported that there were "no essential differences" in need strength or need satisfaction between workers in routine (low complexity) and complex (high complexity) clerical jobs. As a result, he concluded that "an increase in variety does not necessarily result in increasing higher 14. order need satisfaction or motivation (p. 221)." Evidence from the present study indicated that motivational force was indeed different for workers in the sixteen jobs studied. In fact, motivational force was one of the most influential variables in both the third and fourth discriminant functions title in the present study shared the same job and this "shared job" led to a high degree of discriminatory power, Campbell's conclusion that shared lob is unimportant, in terms of its impact upon workers' attitudes, appears questionable. While the present study did not attempt directly to test the formulations of Campbell, evidence derived from it has clear implications ceacerning such formulations.
In conclusion, the present study's findings showed that the job an individual holds is associated not only with attitudes about the work itself but also relates to other attitudes as well (e.g., satisfaction with pay, satisfaction with promotion prospects, etc.). The degree to which the job affects 15.
individuals' attitudes was revealed by the high (65%) discriminatory power achieved when. individuals' attitudes were viewed in relation to their job group (job title) membership. Given the findings of the present study, the thrust of future research in this area should be to determine the relative power of job characteristics and organizational (structure-related) variables to "explain" individual differences in attitudes.
16. 3 Significance of the function tested by a technique described in Overall and Klett (1972, pp. 288-289) . See their discussion for the rationale underlying the significance tests.
4
The means of the sixteen jobs on the nineteen variables are not reported here but can upon request be obtained from the senior author.
5
For the sixteen jobs studied, in fact, motivational force was found to correlate .57 (p.05) with autonomy and .32 (n.s.) with variety.
19. 
